January 2018

Dear Vollintine Evergreen Neighbor,

A good neighbor is a found treasure, and a community of neighbors can accomplish great things together. That is what the Vollintine Evergreen Community Association (VECA) stands for and offers. We all want to be heard and listened to about things going on in our neighborhood and community. Let VECA be your voice by becoming a member in 2018.

WHAT IS VECA?

VECA is committed to promoting, developing and enhancing our neighborhood. Our goal is to continually make our community a better place for residents, businesses, while offering family-oriented activities.

VECA is run by volunteers who live in the community working together.

In 2017, your membership dollars and neighbors volunteering provided many achievements. Among those achievements were:

- Concrete medians at Hallwood, University, and Jackson were removed and beautified with perennials and evergreen plants
- Successful V&E Artwalk, Sky Cop Camera installed at the McLean entrance to the V&E Greenline
- Wheelchair access added to crosswalks on the V&E Greenline with green stripes added to streets
- VECA Street Faire for Evergreen-Jackson, Back-2-School Supply Drive for Snowden & Vollentine Schools
- Garden Picnics at our Lyndale Garden, Ice Cream Socials, and a Wine Social
- Distribution quarterly of the V&E newsletter, an updated Facebook and Nextdoor presence, and an E-News Weekly Bulletin
- Clean up of the medians along Tutwiler from Evergreen to McLean

TO LEARN MORE ABOUT VECA JOIN US

Annual Membership Meeting and Potluck Breakfast

9 am to 11 am

Saturday, January 27, 2018

VECA Welcome Center, 1680 Jackson Avenue

VECA provides beverages, so bring your favorite breakfast treat and join your Vollintine Evergreen neighbors in 2018.